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and give hope and encouragement to the still-plodding
undergraduate. Yes, we like ijou to come back, to renew
friendships, recall old times, and to sec the newer and
broader educational opportunities which the University
if steadily developing.
A. A. LENfIEUX,S.J., President
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With more than 200 poliomyelitis
patients under its care and costs higher
than ever before, the King County Chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis is facing one of the
most crucial years in its history.
That is why the 1949 March of
Dimes, the only source of revenue for
the Foundation, is so important if all
polio patients in King County are to
continue to receive the high standard
of care they have in the past.
When polio strikes with its paralytic
force, often many years of hospitalization and treatment comprise the calendar of the disabled. Aside from the
victim's pain and suffering,there is also
the cold, factual problem of doctor and
hospital bills. Not one KingCounty family in ten can afford to pay for the care
of a case requiring a nominal hospital
1

stay.

That's where your March of Dimes
steps in to lighten the dark outlook.

Besides financing research seeking the
final answer of how to prevent and cure
polio, March of Dimes funds are paying
for the best available care and treatment of polio patients, whether they
were stricken in 1948 or in years gone
by. The King County Chapter also buys
expensive equipment for our local hospitals when it is needed for care of
patients.
By contributing to the March of
Dimes you will help guarantee prompt
and adequate aid to yourself and your
neighbors, should the disease attack.
Every time you give a dime or dollar
you lend a mighty, helping hand.

Apology
The review of the Operetta Guild's
"Naughty Marietta," which appeared in
the Christmas edition of the SPECTATOR written by Charles Bricker, was
uncomplimentary to the efforts of the
Guild and the generosity of the BROCKLIND COSTUME COMPANY. It in no
way reflected the opinion of the University and contained only the observations
of one person.
(Rev.) OWEN M. McCUSKER, S.J.,
Moderator of the SPECTATOR.

Orchid* lor
CAB Staff

The Governor of the Island
BETTIANNE
By

Thursday afternoon I
had the pleasure of attending a performance of "The
Governor of the Island," a one-act play
written especially for HomecomingOpen
House by Louis Flynn and directed by
Marcie McDermott.
"The Governor of the Island" is a
deftly written, compact bit of drama
adroitly keyed to display to advantage
the talents of this school. It is, to coin
a phrase, a play "well-calculated to keep
you in suspense."
Technically speaking, "The Governor
of the Island" is not a perfect piece of
drama. The plot is quite complex and
because of the time limitation involved
the p)ay does not have sufficient time
to provide for an adequate denouement.
The plot weakness of the play, however, is more than overcome by the
strength of the characterizations. The
characters are so appealingly and so
sensitively defined that the plot becomes
a thing of secondary importance.
Two of the most memorable characterizations are the roles of the Princess, superbly performedbyBetty Kosel,
and of Miss Collins, a part poignantly
interpreted by Mary Kendrick. When
Mrs. Kosel and Miss Kendrick grace the
scene the play achieves true dramatic
significance.
Mrs. Kosel brings to the stage of the
Little Theatre, a talent of truly professional stature. Her portrayal clearly
displays her many years of careful training and varied stage experience.
For those of us who have followed
Miss Kendrick's "rapid rise to stardom,"
her portrayal of Miss Collins is a gratifying thing. Though her stage presence
is not of the quality of Mrs. Kosel, the
improvements she has made in gesture,
in reading tempo and in voice modulation are immediately apparent.
Miss Kendrick makes a mistake
common to actresses who lack stage
time, that is, she never completely loses
herself in the part which she is assuming. This mistake might possibly be indiscernible if she could limit her attention to the stage.

The staff of the Spectator wishes at
this time to join in welcoming and congratulating the members of the staff of
the Catholic Action Bulletin.
The effort and obvious ability of this
group is more than a welcome addition
to Seattle U readers.
It is the hope of this staff that together, CAB and the Spectator may provide substantial, interesting news coverage for SU sudents.

Ambling Along
0

1933
Birth of THE SPECTATOR! Editor,
V. Gerhard.
Seattle College played Saint Martin's. The score, 79-24 in favor of
(Ma). Olmer played!
Dick Trumbuell is a full-fledged
street-car conductor on the cable
lines.
Wendel Shay elected Student Body
president.
1936
Seattle College given authority to
grant credits in teaching.

....

be amusing, especially if you're
sitting in the middle catching
just "a little" bit of everything.
Bert Demers claiming that
Holiday pipe tobacco is guaranteed not to rip, tear at the
heel, or become odoriferous in

warm weather.
Meanwhile Frank Sullivan
busily sings, "WhenIt's Nighttime in Italy It's Wednesday
Over Here." (The latest rec-

If a college education does nothing

-

were unfortunate enough to come upon
Jack Koenig and John Rooney the other
day while they were discussing Saint
Anslem's proof of the existence of God.
Better we should never have stopped to
listen. About the third sentence out, our
brain stonied, and we began to hum back
of the eyes.Nuts !Back at LincolnHi, we
never even heard of Saint Anselm.

ords come cheap at Saint Vincent's, don't they, Frank?)
Of course, EVERYONE is
discussing the Homecoming
Ball. We think two girls just
about summed up the core of

the date problem the other
day
Molly: Going to Homecoming?
Joan: (dominating the conversation brilliantly): Nope.
Molly: I
kind of decidednot
to go either. I'vebeen running
around too much lately
must really hit the books this

...

. ..

Hal Gilham succeeds Bob Tobin to
the need of an information booth to
take care of the deluge of feminine
inquiries into his private life.
Father Reidy'a Special Ethics class
chosen most enjoyable class in the
school curriculum.
At the play cast party, Bill Russell
and Mary O'Connell kept people busy
milk,
filling their glasses with
of course!
1939
Smith and Russell to head Aegis

.. .

...

Best I
stay home
weekend
Iguess,
Joan: I know JUST what
you mean!
That Portland Trip!
It seems it was quite a week
end! Itmeant so many things:
A broken ankle for Jack Larson; (what's wrongwith Washington's snow, Jack?) a
wrecked car for Ed Billedieux,
which gave JimSchultz a twopoint lead over the other members of the "Roll-Your-CarOver Club." "Big Earl," Spud
Janicke, Tony Mladineo, and

...

Short dresses and letterman's sweaters will provide motif of Sports Ball.
Dean McGoldrick leads hikers merry
chase !
Homecoming Ball held in the Windsor Room of New Washington Hotel.
1940
Anne McKinnon student of the week.
Jack Terhar new president of Hi Yu.
Ruth Brand and Charlie Kruse often
seen together.
Jack Terry is running Bill Berridge
a close second for "best-looking boy
at school."

Secularized view of marriage expressed by a local publican:
ever made in my
"The only mistake I
life was when Igot married, and, by
gosh, I
miss her when she ain't around!"

"

The Double Quartet hadbetter clutch
its laurels while it may. Competition
has begun in the chem lab (Quant 109)
A group which Lee Ghormley, an innocent bystander, has dubbed the Double
Decomposition Quartet, is wowing the
entire Science Building. There, on various unscheduled days, one can hear
above the roaring of the hood, the
squeaking of the bunsen outlets and the
surging of the water through the aspirators, the fluid voices of Hans Schubert,
Carl Wagner, Bill Baumgartner and
Hank Uchida raised in such homely masculine favorites as "Sweet Adeline" and
"Down by the Old Mill Stream".

.

"

We're afraid Father A. B. Corrigan,
S.J., has had the last possible word on
what many arts men and educators seem
to think of as the lamentable presence
of laboratories on the campus. A science
student, after listening to him on the
subject at some length, laughed, "Heavens, Father, the labs do some good,don't
they?"

"Well," said Father, running his
hand through his red mop in a characteristic gesture, "they keep the students out of the saloons."

REVIEW

The Horizontal Man
In view of her outstanding
success in the short story field
it would have been surprising indeed if Helen Eustis1
first full-length novel had not
evoked at least a stir of critical comment. For this young
authoress first attracted major
notice when her "The Good
Days and the Bad" was listed
as one of the ten best short
stories of 1944. She reached the
pinnacle of acclaim in 1947,
being awarded the O. Henry
Memorial Award lor another
short story, "An American
Home".
Her first novel, a murder
mystery, "The Horizontal
Man", was first published in
1945 and was favorably reviewed by the critics, eventually being classed as the best
murder by a new author for
that year. Strangely enough,
"The Horizontal Man" was
more or less overlookedby the
general reading public. As a
paradox, since its publication
in pocket book form, it has and
is enjoying wider appeal than
it had earlier received.Infact,
it is now listed as thebestseller inits type.
New Twist to OldPlot
"The HorizontalMan" offers
nothing strikingly new in the
form of a plot. In line with the
current trend toward psychology in murder, Miss Eustis has
taken the old Jekyll and Hyde
formula of dual personality,

added a new twist, new sur-

By JOHN TALEVICH
aid of young Jack Donelly, a

roundings and new characters.
On the face of it this sounds
like pretty prosaic stuff, but
herein the ability ofMiss Eustis shines forth. That new
twist, whichprovides the substance and the solution, shows
fine originality and echoes the

reporter on the local downtown sheet, and, while falling
in love, they experience a
series of incidents which provide just enough comic relief
to prevent morbidity from setting in. Eventually the mur-

surroundings for the peregrin-

tion becomes somewhat apparent about the middle of the
book. However, Miss Eustis'
character portrayal is so excel-

skill which the authoress
showed in the short story field.
The new background, an eastern girls' college, is a refreshing bit and provides first-rate
ations of those involved.
It is as a delineatorof character, however, thatMiss Eustis achieves her finest success.
The people in "TheHorizontal
Man" are of diverse occupations, temperaments and sexes.
Yet each andall emerge as interesting and highly credible.
Here's the Plot
Kevin Boyle, a handsome
and promising professor at
Hollywood College, is found
dead in his study. The police
immediately arrest Molly Morrison, a maladjusted Freshman
who is suffering from a crush
on the prof. Molly, whose troubles are mainly psychiatric,
manages to utter what sounds
like a confession to the local
constabulary. Kate Innes, a
Psych. Major, wise beyond her
years, somehowinvolves herself and decides to track the
real murderer and exonerate
Molly Morrison. She enlists the

derer reveals himself, and all
ends as well as possibleunder
the circumstances.
Some disappointment might
be felt by suspense addicts in
view of the fact that the solu-

lent that the readers' interest
is well stimulated to the end.
The tale is on two levels. On
one hand we have the faculty
at work, and on the other we
see the student attitude.
She Knows Her Collegians
MissEustis has chosen a setting and characters with whom
she is quite familiar. She attendedSmith College and her
husband, Martin Harris, is a
Cleveland newspaperman.
"The Horizontal Man" is a
must for whodunit fans and,
judging by the number of
copies seen on planes, buses
and trains, as important as
tickets to the long-distance
traveler. Anyone who likes
real characters will certainly
find them here, in circumstances of tragedy, comedy and
love.

Pot Pourri

By MARY KENDRICK

Alumni Avenue

staff.

FOSTER

In the role of the Major, Frank Sullivan re-establishes himself as an actor
of unlimited capabilities. He and James
De Witt (a newcomer to S.U. audiences)
display excellent timing sense and fine
poise.
Louis Flynn as the Governor and
George Ishii as Takahashi give performances which more than add to the
fine calibre of the play.
One of the most important factors
in any dramatic production is the type
of direction given to that production.
An audience watching a play which has
been carefully blocked and a cast which
has been expertly trained too often overlooks the direction which has enabled its
success.
To direct "The Governor of the Island," Mr. Flynn fortunately obtained
the services of Miss Marcie McDermott.
To Miss McDermott must go much of
the credit for the continuity and fluidity
of the play. To Miss McDermott also
must go the sincere thanks of a cast
Uvhich has improved tremendously undqr
'her influence.
For about two years now, members
of the Drama Department, or rather
Drama Club (since, incongruously, no
drama department has yet been established at S.U.), have given freely of
their time and effort to entertainSeattle
University audiences.
Under the skilled direction of Father
Leo Lanphier, this organization has
given performances of increasingly fine
quality. At Father Lanphier's suggestion, the Little Theatre has been introduced and incorporated as a permanent
feature on the campus.
A great deal of the pleasure of following the progress of this group has
been in noting its genuine effort to improve.
Watching "The Governor of the Island," I
could not help but feel that, given
more material with which to work, and
more school backing, this group could
not only supplement, but foster, the
already growing prestige of Seattle
University.

Pot Pourri
That Cave Chatter!
It may not be too intelligent
(or intelligible) but it CAN

"

else, it teaches one one's limitations. We

PREVIEW

Let's Paralyze Polio

0

Cast of "The Governor of the Island" (left to right) : Standing, George Ishii,
James de Witt; Sitting, Louis Flynn, Mary Kendrick and Frank Sullivan.

last year.
To some it may be like meeting an
old friend to see the Common Touch
back. Others may compare it mentally
to the reappearance of a painful skin
rash.
However that may be, we are back
and with the same old line of baloney.
Briefly, our purpose is to write up
anything we see or hear around school
in the way of interesting or humorous
doings. We shall make it a point to include names and to give credit for our
yarns when we get them at second-hand.
Note Well!!This is not a sob column.
So you slipped on the stool and banged,
your head on the Wurlitzer. So what?
Frankly, we are callous. Don't tell us
your troubles unless they are amusing.
Now, the formalities over with, and
the gloves having been examined by the
referee, let us cut up an old touch, a
Common Touch.

By TONY and
KATE GIBBON

Johnny Morgan tried hard to
merit membership, but their
car unfortunately landed right
side up.
There's a rumor around, too,
to the effect that the PU-SU
score was not 51-43 as was
previously announced, but
rather 7-5. They must have
thought Speidel was quite a
threat, else why did they give
him a three man guard?
(Wonder if he saw stripes?)
We saw a fine example of
supreme hospitality in the person of Tom Towey's aunt. It

-

seems that five of "the boys" plain about the poor jub they
did, and they asked me if I
dropped in for a night's(?)
rest. Not until the next mornwanted to say a few words to
ing did they discover that the the press! (Just one of his
family had stayed up the en- many "Pain"ful puns.)
tire night for lack of sleeping FUTURE WORRIES:
Who'll be tolo king? (Get
room. Mighty nice gesture,
we'd say. We'll try to print the those pictures ready, gals!)
address next week, but in the
Will there ever be a "coffee
meantimeask Towey,BobJep- line" in the Cave?
son, Ed Savage, Jack Larson,
Who's Homecoming display
or Jack Pain (the lazy kids!). will win high acclaim?
Which brings to minda word
Jack Pain: Have you heard
about all the notoriety I've to the wise from Ogden Nash—
"Here's a good rule of thumb,
been getting? Iwent to the
Too clever is dumb."
cleaners the other day to com-

1941
New cafeteria opens on the ground
floor of Science Building:! (It's the
Cave.)
Hardiman and Kelly co-chairmen of
Barn Dance.
Father Corkery warns against wnr
hysteria.
Gamma Sigs take over SPECTATOR!
1943
Faurot's scene of annual Homecoming Ball (now popular with S.U. students as "The Encore").
The Silver Scroll, Seattle College

1933

to

1945

women's sewing organization, announces a drastic change in policy.
Jim Layman elected ASSC president.
Gene Lombardi and Margie Latta cochairmen of Homecoming Ball.
Blackie Thomas plans Homecoming
Banquet.
1945
Hikers celebrate sixth year and take
a ferry trip.
Seattle College vs. Tangney (Miss)
in mock trial.
Bevitt Sanderson set record?
Chiefs defeat Prep faculty.
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Caravan Planned Chieftains Drop
For CPS Game
Ding-Dong Battle
Pep
The Seattle University
Club is sponsoring- a drive for To Logger Five

Two SU Coeds
Chieftains Displayed Athletic
Prowess, Even Back in
Rated High by
Ski Instructors
Those Pre-Basketball
'Teens
—
Sheila Preston and Myrna
The Forbidden Land the garden to the west of the Lib-

student spirit at out-of-town
games. This drive will receive
its test runat the Tacoma CPS
name February.
Arrangements have been
been made with the Blue Top
Bus Lines to carry all students
who desire to attend this
game. The bus will leave the
L.A. Hall at 6:30 that evening. The charges for the
round-trip ticket are $1. Tickats are on sale by all members
of the Yell Team and PepClub.
In an interview with Raj
Gantz, president of the Pep
dub, was found a key to an
other victory on a foreign
floor. He stated :
"CPS has a very small gym
and if wecan have a majority
of the rooters present in their
own gym, plus a few good
breaks, we should be able to
outplay and out-yell their
school. Providing these is sufficient student participation in
this venture,I
make a personal
guarantee that this will be a
most successful and enjoyable
evening ;one that will not soon
be forgotten."
Napoleon once said, "The
Austrians lost their war because they never realized the
importance of live minutes."
Get your tickets early and
don't lose your chance to
march on with the Chiefs to
another victory. Tickets will
go off sale at 12 o'clock Janu-

eral Arts Building— was a very busy spot back in the 'teens. Beity scored for Seattle UniThere our footballers and baseballers turned out each after- versity at last Saturday's sesnoon under the eye of theRev.Louis Egan, S.J., now deceased. sion of the P.-I. ski school.

Here Are Frosh

AdvisorvBoard

Election Rules

The Freshman members of the

Advisory Boardshallbe nominated
at the first Association meeting
following the commencement of
the Winter quarter. They shall be
elected at an election held on the
second Wednesday following nomination in accordance with the provisions of the by-laws concerning

elections.
ARTICLE IH
Section I. All regular and special electionsof Association officers
ar.d all voting on amendments to
this constitutionshall be conducted
according to the following rules:
(1) The polls shall be established at those places designated
by the Advisory Board and shall
include polls at the Providence,
Columbus and Virginia Mason
hospitals.

(2) The secretary of the Advisory Board shall have published
in the University paper at least
seven days prior to the election

the section of Articles 111 and IV

concerning that election and also
Article111of the by-laws. He shall
place in the permanent files of the
Association the registrationrecords.
(3) Each student shall be required before each election to register for voting at the polls at

which he shall cast his ballot.

Registration will take place during
the period of two consecutive
school days three school days prior
to that on which the election shall
take place. One registration shall
suffice for the primary and general
voting of any particular election.
The registration booths shall be
conducted by properly designated
members or representatives of the
Advisory Board, and shall be open

As with earlier teams which
numbered brother combinations (Vince and Vie Manca,
James and Tom Gill, and Joe
and Denny Malloy), we find on
the 1917 teams Babe and Jim
McAteer, Nick and Mike Pecaiovich, along with Mike and
John Earles.
Frank and Jimmy Needles
were not far removed from
this period. Both later starred
at St. Ignatius in San Francisco. Jimmy later coached the
U.S.A. basketball entry at the
Olympic Games.
Mike Led "Zags"
Mike Pecarovich also made
his name in theathletic world.
During his tenure at Gonzaga
his Bulldogs were undefeated
three consecutive years.
At that time the college
played independent ball,
picking up games wherever
they could be scheduled.College and high schools contributed to the varsity.
Many men starred in both
football and baseball. There
was no basketball.
Babe and Jimmy (deceased
as a Jesuit when a student at
St. Michael's) played the outfield in baseball and the backfieldin football. "Spawn"Donohue,Fred Riley, Mike Pecarovich, Fred Cochran also shone
in both sports.
Leo Barton was exclusively
a football man. Earl Beezer,
Roger Coughlin and Gerald
Patton participated only in

Sheila, a sophomore, was
listed by Kurt Schwarz as his
"most promising" beginning
skier. Miss Preston is enthusiastic in praise of the program.
Myrna, in Dave Faires' advanced class, was also listed
as his "best" student of last
week's ski instruction period.
Sheisa junior. Faires,a member of last year's Olympic
Games ski team, told the
SPECTATOR that Myrna "has
a very good chance to go to
Sun Valley."
Part of the P.-I. sponsored
ski school is an all-expenses
paid trip to Sun Valley, with
all facilities at the famed
Idaho resort open to the selected ski students. Four will
be chosen, two from the "most
improved" class and two from
the "best" classification.
The program has met with
enthusiastic approval of many
S.U. students. Each Saturday
the special ski buses take 15
or more of our students to
Stevens Pass.
Feature of the instructions,
according to Misses Preston
and Beitey, is the intensive
two-hour classes with a limitednumber of students. Since
the much talked of Allais
"French" technique is used,
the compact classes enable the
skiers to learn this technique
better.

-

Papooses Garner

The New Look
For SU Males

went into the scorebook Friday, January 14, when the
local five easily trounced Seattle Pacific College, 56-31, on
the home maple.
Two S.U. students, Walter
start,
the
After a 4 -all
Webster and.Hal,Wales, have
Chieftains 'grabbed the lead struck upon an idea for putandnever relinquishedit.They ting
Seattle University on the
led at halftime. 33-11.
map. Their "Campus Sport
Despite the margin of vicof maroon and white
tory the game turned into a Jacket" newly designed S.U.
"Here we go again."
with
the
came in." wild affair in the closing min- Pep Club letter, is now in dei"This is where I
These remarks passed utes, the Chieftain reserves mand by many male students.
among S.U. rooters Saturday failing to score for a full five
Webster and Wales expect
night after the Chiefs had ab- minutes while the Falcons
points.
jackets to be seen in Secrept
their
up
with 6
sorbed two straight lickings
evening
attle,
Butte, or Lima, Peru.
of
the
Point-getter
(67-52, 51-43) at the hands of
Speidel,
11
This
is
an opportunity for
was
Elmer
with
rampaging
Portland
a band of
school-spirited
Howell,
of the rivmen to advercounters.
University Pilots.
Spangler
campus
were
close
tise
their
while keepals,
and
Last year, with the same
looking svelte.
and
ing
each.
warm
behind
with
10
nucleus of players, each team
took two games on their home
court.
"Mush" Torson's boys just
simply couldn't do anything
wrong Friday evening. Portland led at the half, 30-18.
Things went from bad to
worse for the locals in the

with the secretary of the
Association shall check the Ust of
registered voters with the list of
registered students at the registrar's office.
(4) There shall be at all times
one inspector, one ballot distributor, and one clerk, all appointed
by the Advisory Board, present at
the polls. All polls shall be open
from 9 until 3.
(5) A specially prepared ballot
shall be given each voter by the
ballot distributor, and the ballot
shall be received from no other
source.
(6) The ballot form shall be
that of the Australian ballot. The
ballot receptacle shall be sealed
and opened only in the presence
of the Advisory Board.
(7) Where there are two or
more to be elected, and the voter
casts his vote for less than the
number to be elected, that portion
only of his ballot shall be void.
(8) No electioneering shall be
conducted within an area around second half.
In addition to Elmer Speithe polls to be decided by the Addel's 17 points and backboard
visory Board.
(9) When a voter has cast his work, Earl Spangler added 16
ballot, he must sign the poll book markers to help keep the Mato certify thathe has cast his ballot. roonand White inthe running.
(10) The ballots shall be count- Center Jackson Winters used
ed by the election officials in the Height and a hook shot to top
presence of the Advisory Board all offensive efforts with 19
as soon as the polls are closed. The points.
ballots from the nurses' polls shall
Saturday night's tussle
be brought to the College and slipped through the Chiefs'
shall
counted there. The results
if their hands had
be posted as soon as the counting fingers as

Portland Trounces
Chieftains Twice

,

been dipped in grease. They
had P.U. on the ropes at halftime, 26-15.
Association.
The second 20-minute period
Section 2. When an election, in was a different story. The
which more than twenty per cent Pilots finally solved the tough
of the students vote, is held ac- S.U. man defense by outruncording to procedure not provided
ning the Chiefs.
for in this or any other constitution
The crowd didn't take to the
or by-laws, those holding the elecstalling tactics
Chieftains'
procedure
to
tion must submit the
early
in the second half, and
the Advisory Board for approval.
procedure
began
clapping their hands in
approved,
this
When
shall be the standard of legality unison. It was evident that
several Chiefs were made
for this election.
nervous by the loud commotion.
Investigated
Fr. Serra Is
Winters and Hedequist tied
For Possible Sainthood
for scoring honors, with 14.
Investigation into the life of Standing out, like sunshine in
Father Junipero Serra, which Seattle, was Tony Mladineo in
might result in canonizationfor the
his first starting role at the
mission builder,is being conducted guard position. His all-around
at St. John's Cathedral in Fresno,
hustle and 6 for 8 average
California.
The opening proclamation of the from the floor marked him as
hearing was made on the Feast of a stellar performer.

■

Hhoto courtesy of The Seattle Times

Earl Spangler, around whom much of the Maroon and
White offense is fabricated.

victory No. 7

Basketball

ary 81.

—

Chiefs' Win Over
baseball.
of
also
was
the
era
That
Frank Lynch, the P.-I. feature SPC Wild Affair

writer;of Leo Sullivan,now of
The Times, who held forth on
the handball courts and pool
hall with equal authority,
Brother Kish notwithstandfrom eleven until two o'clock on ing.
the days appointed. The election

officials,

-

Visit Bridal Veil
The Red Flash literally
bulged at the seams last Sunday as 50 Hi-Yus squeezed in
for a trip to Bridal Veil Falls.
The weather was clear and
sunny, which made it a field
day for camera hounds. Barret Johnson took a number of
pictures which will appear in
this year's annual.

HILL TOP
BARBER SHOP
MAin 8718

dazed, undetectable syllables
on their lips.
Occasion?
a terrific Seattle University College of
Puget Sound basketball game
which broke the hearts of over
1,000 Chieftain supporters
when the Tacoma visitors
emerged three-point victors.
Undoubtedly primed for an
upset victory, the Chieftains
put the shackles on the three
top Logger scorers. Bob Fincham, four-time captain, got 4;
Dick Brown was held to 3, and
Rod Gibbs, 6-foot 7-inch center, dropped inonly live.There
was only one kink in the defense
Little Bobby Angeline.

... -

...

Fast-dribblingBobbypoured

nine baskets through the hoop,
seven from 20 to 30 feet out,
and generaled the Loggers
like an Eisenhower.
It was a ding-dong battle
the first half, with S.U.
trailing 24-21 as a result of
excellent foul shooting.
Brightman's boys canned
eleven free throws, while
getting only five field goals
past the CPS zone.
Two charity tosses by Earl
Spangler and a lay-in from
the right side by Hedequist
opened the second half with
a one-point edge for the hometowners. But Angeline sandwiched two long* swishera
around a foul shot by Hoff to
start CPS on a splurge that
materialized into a 41-30 lead
at the eight-minute point.
Norm Willis and Hal Rose
picked up added speed from
out of nowhere and fastbroke their way for 10
points while their teammates helped to keep the
Loggers scoreless.
The final minute and a half
was played amid a roar never
before equaled in Seattle U.
casaba history. One second the
crowd screamed for a Maroon
and White fast-break to work ;
in another they were bewailingBob Angeline's one-pointer
and swisher that doused any
hopes the Chieftains had.

four contests. That lone victory came in Northwest play
over the American Italian
club, 55-34.
For the second time this
season, the Elks hung- one on
the locals, this time 44-41.
A fast CPSfrosh squad took
a free-for-all 67-59 decision,
and Everett Junior College
clipped the Papooses, 49-42.
The one win was the second for Bill Fenton's charges
over the Italians. Winging
$2.60 per Hour Minimum
Will Higlin kept his 15-point
Work evenings, 6-8 P.M.
average with five field goals 3 men, experience not necessary,
and five ..a throws.
needed. Free transportation. You
Offense was the word inthe can make up to $60 weekly for
College of Puget Sound con- about ten hours work. Call Ke.
3785 from 2-5 p.m.
test.

y

c

yVith Sunshi"

nev* v/ox»n9

Since the last roll of the

press the Papooses have been
able to capture only one of

Rugged Hikers

1018 Madison

Second Win Over
Italian Quintet

Passersby on Tuesday evening, January 18, felt a ripple
of the earth around the gym.
People were seen leaving,
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is completed.
(11) A plurality of votes shall
be sufficient to elect officers of the
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Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zonc." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any t'me y° u arenot convinced thatCamels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
refund its full purchase price,
aniJ we
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Shipping Industry
It all happened on Broad- ident Bill O'Connell kept and Carl Robinson, class of Hails Students'
way. Sarah Bernhardt was the Freshmen L. J. Kaufer and Marge Peabody, Robert Smith
toast of New York, while in John Logan in line. The fight '38, could find the best tuna Aid to Executives
College for woman suffrage was still
Here, Mary Jo

Now and Then on Campus

Married Students
Dissolve Club

CAMPUS CALENDAR

By JO THORLESON
and IRENE WILLIAMS

What
Art Club (drawing
session)
Opera Guild

Where

When
Mon., 7-9, Thurs., 1-3

Dissolution of the Mr. and
Mrs. Club was announced, fol219
lowing a meeting of club officers last week. General lack of
Little Theater
7:30
interest on the part of married
124
Tues.,Feb. 8, 7:45
students
was given as the rea2
Wed., Feb. 9, 12:20
for
the
action.
son
Building
Sun., Feb. 6, 9:00 a.m. Liberal Arts
In its salad days the club
219
Mon., Feb. 7, 7:30
boasted a membership of near123
Wed., Feb. 3, 7:30
ly fifty couples
Mon.,Feb. 7, 2:00
Officers had no comment
Buhr Hall
Sun., Jan. 30, 7:30
regarding future plans for reMon., Jan. 31
organization. Anyone desiring
should
Sun., Jan. 30, 9:00 a.m. Chapel,Faculty House further information
Trotter,
former
Guy
Sun., Jan. 30
v*jfctfK#*{ j contact
president, or Bob Rossman,
Buhr Hall

Tues., Thurs., 8:00
Tues., Feb. 8, 8:00
Mon., Tues., Feb. 7-8,

Club
sandwiches.
the Northwest, Seattle
j Seattle University's latest Commerce
Drama
Guild
going
Welsh,
i
Broadway
strong
Betty
Harley
and
in 1916. Susan B.
Ann
and contribution to the community (Tryout)
was born on
Madison. Besides these mem- Anthony was making head- MaryDodge talked clothes and was recognized this week in Equestrians
orable events, others, such as lines. The voice of womanhood styles over coffee. Wind-blown the following article pub- Gavel Club
Teddy Roosevelt's New York was being heard 'round the bobs and shoe-top lengtr skirts lished by the Marine Digest, HiYuCoolee
governorship and Queen Wil- world. Sixteen year later, fem- were "it". "Roughneck"sweat- on thenew service offered the Intercollegiate
helmina's ascent to the throne, inine voices were heard for the ers were selling for $7, shoes Pacific Northwest foreign Knights
made 1898 an historic year.
first time in SC halls. (All of for $5 and good coats could be commerce industry:
Mendel Club
Philosophy Club
The "Open Door Policy" in which shows that it really ia a had for $25. Student problems
"The Foreign Trade Ex- Scots (dance)
in '34 were vehemently disthe 1900's brought about the woman's world.)
plorer" is a project of the Sociology Club
Boxer Rebellion. Politics and In 1916, Lester Schorn pre- cussed by Dorothy Robinson,
and Fi- Sodality (Gen.
panic underlay the early scene pared to leave college life for Frederick Sexton, Betty Wil- School of Commerce
University
Communion)
nance
of
Seattle
but over and above this, Seat- the wide, wide world ; mean- liams and Earl Sifferman.
index
Club (ski trip)
designed
to
serve
as
an
Ski
tle became a boom town. The while war clouds were scutIn 1939, Joseph Legrand, of topics of
current interest
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS! secretary.
gold rush was on to Alaska! tling along the horizon. In Se- Ernest Tardiff, William
foreign
the
field
of
in
only
attle,
not
though,
peace
ads
ofpapers
Lloyd
Bernard,
Seattle
carried
White and merce. This field covers comsuch
fering spot cash for gold dust reigned,but was rampant.The Nicholas Murphy spent a
and
range
of
interests
a
wide
wearing
collegians
were
at full assay value. Boats were ■?mart
considerable amount of time
leaving for Cape Nome, Daw- ?3.50 oxfords and $16 suits, inlabs. They are now prom- rapidly changing conditions
regulations that the busy
regional convention of
son and all Yukon River while modern, furnished, five- inent professional men in and
trader does not have The
foreign
$27.50
points.
Intercollegiate
Knights,
room houses rented for
city.
the
the opportunity to read the the
If it's your old formal that is keeping you from
January
Carefree S.C. students, on a month. (Vets— think what
and
15
at
14
Central
Seattle College became a many sources of information
attending
hand,
with
the HOMECOMING BALL, see the latest
buying
were
could have been done
the other
Washington College, discussed
woman's world during the war on this subject.
$75!)
gowns
of
"Since
You
in
at
copies
their 5c
plans for the national convenyears. Skirts were knee-length
Spurned My Gold." The "Anti- Remember Them?
and the days of rationing are Therefore,the advanced for- tionof the IK's at Washington
eign trade classes of Seattle State College, April 21, 22
Cigarette Society Song" reThe college football team of well remembered. Men were University,
flected the views of the day. the pre-World War I
as a part of their and 23.
between,
but
era flour- few and far
The taboo on cigarette smok- ished. Noteworthy athletes of catches were Ted Barker, Bill studies, collect from many Seattle University represen1624 Eighth Aye.
4532 "U" Way^
ing was not felt quite so
material pertaining to
Marilley,
period included Leo Sulli- Powers, John Read, John Ka- sources
the
were
Jack
tatives
MElrose 8335
MAin 5433
strongly by the more distin- van, George McAteer, the V. tona and Joe Eberharter.Geor- foreign commerce and report
Bert Goodman, Chuck Schuler,
is
guished cigar smoker.
it
in
classrooms
where
it
Alberta
gina
Killkely
and
Mancas and Joe Molloy.
Bill Guppy, Jack Pain, Jack
Many of the more fashiontoo, thebest handball Grieve added to the long list discussed and evaluated for Davis, and Clinton Hatrup.
SC,
At
AND THERE BE A TUXEDO FOR YOU, LAD!
able men (the Wheels) on the players in the Northwest were of girls.
enumeration in the Foreign
Henriot,
national
exJim
Trade Explorer. The items
campus availed themselves of
They included Leo
viceroy for Region
day sounded
to
be
found.
Roll
call
inthat
pansion
Havanas,
which were Sullivan, Harold Eagen and
collected amounted to three
the Cobs
Marylhurst
moved
its
a national offiOne,
like
had
attended
selling for 15c a package
times the number reproduced
Loranger.
meeting held in conjuncgrounds
Ross
north.
cers'
inthe four pages of the paper.
nine in a package. Perhaps Incidentally, the students
The editing is done by tion with the convention.
FOR YOUR
this cigar rage brought about were often found in the pool Teach at Alma Mater
Metcalfe, memaddition to" Seattle U.s
Smoking"
signs
James
Vernon
In
the first "No
Yourglich
Fenton,
Bill
the
room located in the adminisat S.C.
twins,Jean Tangney and Mary ber of the faculty of the Wigwam Chapter, the conventration building.
School of Commerce and Fi- tion drew the Log Chapter,
Two Trousers, Too
Because of the war, the col- Athen, post-war graduates, nance, who brings this work College of Puget Sound, Tato
The fashions of the time lege was inactivated until can still be seen at the college many years of practical ex- coma; Old Oak Chapter, LinOrder from
teachers.
as
were identified by rock-bot- 1922.
McMinnville,
College,
perience
foreign
field
in
commerce
More recent grads include
tom prices. The dapper S.C.
In September of that year,
Seattle.
Ore. ; Badger Chapter, Pacific
in
Honey
Crollard,
Nace
Mcbargains
men never missed the
the college department reForest Grove,
University,
at Pacific Clothing Company. opened with 18 young gen- Hugh, Pauline Cruickshank, "The Explorer" has been Ore.; Clow Chapter, Central
6th and Olive or
Main Hall, 11 a.m. 1 p.m.
On May 1, 1900, $8.50 suits, tlemen. In 1924, SC's at- Laura Ellis, Eugene Tardiff, mailed to a limited list of Washington College; Ball and
engaged
and
individuals
Welsh,
Corrigan,
Dick
firms
worsteds and tweeds, were tempt to crash big-time Ed
Chain Chapter, University of
selling for only $5.25. Men football was discouraged by Frank Ryan and a host of in this industry in the North;Cougar Guard Chapter,
Idaho
were wearing the popular a 33 to 0 loss to Columbia others which are swelling the west and it is hoped that it Washington State College ;and
will prove interesting and useround sack style suits. The University (now Portland ranks of the alumni.
Scalper Chapter, Universityof
ful to the executives in this Utah,
college was not coed inits ear- U). During this period of
And thus, through the
Salt Lake City.
—
field.
Clothes Washed and Dried in One Hour
lier history, but the young $50 raccoon coats and $35 years, changes have come
might
for
cotprepare
McKay
changes
prices,
suits,
lassies could
in
fashions
Norman
He who has no Christmas in
HAVECAR for transportation
304 BROADWAY NORTH
ton tolos with English im- have been seen eyeing a and enrollments. But especial- MUST
to school. Prefer model not older his heart willnever find Christmas
thnu 1911. See John Michael or under a tree.
Roy L. Smith.
ported piques, which were classy $945 Essex coach
ly have we noticed the change phone
L<akeside 4-4107 after 6 p.m.
selling at the Bon Marche for the latest thing in automo- of Seattle College to Seattle
University which conclusively
7 V->c a yard.
biles.
The year 1909 brought the In 1928, when Joseph Mul- proves that this institution on
first graduating class. Cyrus laly walked off with his di- Broadway is surely not static.
Walker— —not from S.C, inci- ploma, it was still a man's DIAMOND Engagement Ring:. Hbluo-white. Value $454.00.
dentally was Seattle's rich- world; but soon afterwards, carat.
sell $200.00. Also beautiful Vi -carat
est man. Parents were being the petticoat brigade invaded $100.00. ME. 7920, YE.«150 even'gs.
ROOMS, private home,
pestered for 25c loans to stake the hallowed halls. Ithas been FURNISHED
nearby College.
party.
trips to Victoria, B. C. Girls reported that the male stu- 1107 Cherry St. CallReliable
EL.. 3816 aft. 6.
did not hunger for the pixie dents were a bit upset by this
look of novel specs, but ads in change of policy, but the girls, EUROPE BY BICYCLE
the Seattle Times exhorted the true to form, loved it.
!.«.«-< » M Studrilt Tniim, Hum Or HiK..
To Europe, South America, Mexico
young things to "yield grace- Came the Coeds
fully to the first summons to By the '30s, Jack Sylvester, SITA ADVENTURE Trails
(Student*' Int'lTravel Anaoe.)
surrender."
Robert Smith and Stephen
KE. 3810
Then, too, in '09 or there- Wood had left college. Gladys SeidelhuberAye. N.K.
4105 55th
his
abouts, if a man loved
Woman's rights were no longwife, he bought her a gas er in debate. The girls came,
stove. By the quarter cen- took a quick look and evidentCLIPPER SERVICE
tury mark, it took an elec- ly conquered!
Across the Street from School
tric range. Now, they say,
In the Cave of old, the nearif a vet loves his wife, he by drug store, Bill John, QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
Radio's outstandingnighttime show.
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Peronteau.
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SU Knights Plan
National Confab
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COME NOW, COLLEEN

BROCKLIND'S

—

Homecoming Ball Corsage

JERRY
- O'NEIL -

BROADWAY LAUNDERETTE
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GIFT SHOP

STUNNING
CORSAGES

For Your Favorite Girl

P. J. CASE, Florists
1018 Madison
MAin 8718

Jewelry Repairing
Our Specialty

W

Oculists'
Filled

Distinctive Gifts Qrastlnff Curds
Infanta' Shop
1008 Terry Aye.

M

Broken Lenses Duplicated
24-HR. SERVICE
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All Work Guaranteed

Compliments of

Aye.
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Ayres, Dave

'

Hr

Barbour and Paul

'

Weston. Tune in— allNBC stations,
ive n ghts a wee s'coast5' coa5t to coast.

If

'

ltt Great Entertainment!

1211 Madison

HILL TOP
BEAUTY SHOP
1018 Madison
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CLINTWORTH &
EUBANK

PAT'S BAR B.Q.
1118 Twelfth
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FINEST MEALS
at Reasonable Prices

MAin 8718

Open 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M

"A Home-CookedMeal
Away from Home"

Ring Sizing
Diamond Setting
While You Wait

JOHN SUGA

Prism Lite Diamonds

The Popcorn Man

ELDER'S
RESTAURANT
1005 Boren Avenue

and
Fine Watches

"Supper

Club Favorites"
at your localRecord Dealer

"^HH

imi&xX'l&i/lAf \n mgm's latest technicolor

S

musical, "Words

and

Music." at your local theotr*

DIVIDED PAYMENTS

5-Point Cleaners
JEWELRY
1
%

1112 Broadway

l Mill
411 ■!■*"■.

Nextdoor

to

Fast Watch Repair Service
Open Friday Evenings

430

Broadway

Always Look Your Best

Chieftain Fountain

—

Stay Weil-Dressed
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